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tips for using our content ideas

Firstly, choose the “days” or celebrations that most suit your audience. This is where you need to put

yourself into the shoes of your ideal customer. What might they be interested in outside of your usual

business or core topics of conversation? Perhaps they love technology but crave the outdoors. Maybe they

love camping but a side characteristic of that is that they also love cooking. Just because they signed up to

hear from you about social media tips and business doesn’t mean they are not a lover of red wine.  Get

creative with all of the unique or unusual holidays included in our May content calendar. The posts you’ll

see in here might also make your business more relatable and “human” – especially if you get as excited

about Selfie Day as your customers do! Think about what they like and post about things they are likely to

engage with. 

This is by no means an exhaustive list. It’s impossible for us to list every single day of celebration for May,

but this will get you started for sure! And you can always search for more/extra celebration days to add to

this list.

Check the entries first. Our team double-checks the entries but we would still suggest that you check the

dates for these holidays in your region or country too – you might find some new regional holidays when you

do. Also note that some of the holidays stay the same every year, while others don’t. For example, a day of

celebration might fall on the 1st Friday of the Month, so the actual date will change every year. So it’s

always better to do a quick check before posting. And if you spot an error, please let us know so we can fix

it. These are very dynamic posts, designed to be updated. 

Not all countries are covered. Please note that while Connec+ is proudly Kiwi the holidays in this guide are

from around the world. Many of them are North American Holidays with some from Australia, some

international holidays and others from various countries. Although we endeavour to have holidays from

many areas, this guide would be like a book if we included every country. But if you use the list as a base,

you’ll be off and racing with ideas.

Let’s look at a few top tips and tricks for leveraging your August Content Calendar for best results: 



join the conversation

And it's another new month, hello September! 

This month offers content marketers many

opportunities to connect with their audience of

customers.

Content may well be one of the most powerful

forms of modern marketing. A business that

creates content, publishes that content, and then

promotes it has the potential to attract, engage,

and keep customers. Its site may perform better in

search engine rankings, and its social media posts

may gain fans and followers. And the content

could instill a sense of reciprocity in its audience.

We believe one of the best ways to build a

connection with current and prospective

customers is by posting content worth sharing,

which is why we’ve handpicked some concepts

that you can use to fit your business on Facebook,

Twitter, Instagram, blogs, emails and other

marketing channels. 

Use these ideas as a jumping off point to add a

few new things to your content calendar this

month.

So, what’s a marketer to do in September o target

the right audience? Get in front of them. Stay

relevant, stay relatable.  It builds loyalty,

establishes trust, and eliminates confusion or

mixed messages - all important for success on

Social Media. 



september

September: A time for warmer temperatures and

the promise that Spring brings, and new social

media post topics! To help you get started on filling

out your social media calendar, we’ve pulled

together some holidays for you to use and also to

help get your content trending. Now, some of these

holidays might be simply too silly for your brand to

engage with (and we certainly don't suggest

sharing content on social media and then tacking

on a completely irrelevant hashtag for the sake of

traffic - that's just plain annoying). But others might

not be. 

You could be missing valuable opportunities to take

advantage of trending topics with fun and relevant

"holiday" content on social media.From food to

politics to animals and everything in between, there

is a plethora of observance days worldwide during

which marketers can share content relevant to their

industries, get involved in a movement, or simply

generate more awareness.

To help you plan for trending holidays, we created a

list that you can bookmark. The list isn't exhaustive

(there are a lot of food-specific holidays out there),

but this is a great starting point for social media

marketers who want to learn more about what's

trending and how they can plan their content in a

way that will be fun and engaging on Twitter and

other social platforms. Remember if your brand

operates in other countries outside of New Zealand

to research key holiday dates to engage with your

customers in each market.

So why promote holiday or seasonal content? A

Sprout Social customer survey discovered when

brands share irrelevant information, 41% of people

tend to unfollow the company on social. This insight

is important to any organisation's  bottom line, 

especially since 57% of consumers are more likely to

purchase something from a brand they follow and

75% have made a purchase because of social. So

let's dive into the ideas.

Social media

creates

communities, 

not markets.

Don Schultz



trends for the month

If you’re looking for ways to create engaging

social media posts easily, then you can’t look past

our September Content Calendar. Our guide  is

jam-packed with  content ideas and templates

which will make planning your monthly content

calendar a walk in the park. We’ve done all the

hard work for you by researching, checking and

double-checking weird holidays and celebration

days to make it easy-peasy for you to get

inspiration to fill your content calendar for

September.

Keep on reading for a full selection of daily, weekly

and monthly ideas to get you excited. We’ve also

included marketing tips and the good hashtags to

get you going.

Support Small Business

New Season 

Spring

Maori Language 

Mental Health 

Bees

Self-Improvement

Reading

eCommerce

Dad's

Instagram Stories



september is the month for...

Now it’s super easy for you to celebrate the fun and

important international, national and local holidays

throughout the month with our Content Calendar

Ideas. 

2020 is a year like no other so remember alongside

the lighter hashtag holiday posts it's time to care for

your audience. 

Do any of these month-long holidays resonate with

your business and audience? Plan a promotion that

could include blog posts, sales, social media posts,

contests and more. 

With the month long celebrations you can do daily or

weekly posts, diving in deeper to the holiday to

connect with your your followers.

NZ Book Month

Bee Awareness Month

Baby Safety Month 

Better Breakfast Month

Classical Music Month

Intergeneration Month

International Square-Dancing Month

Polycystic Ovarian Syndrome Awareness Month

Self-Improvement Month

Whole Grains Month

Shameless Promotion Month (go for it!)

Healthy Aging Month

Women’s Friendship Month

Piano Month

Read A New Book Month

Suicide Prevention Month

Happy Cat Month

Honey Month

Chicken Month

Mushroom Month



celebration weeks

for september 2020

These holidays last for a week (ish). If they are suitable

for your business and audience drop them into your

content calendar. As with the month-long celebration

holiday's, look for different aspects which may resonate

with your followers and reflect your business and plan

week long celebrations across social media platforms

and stories.

International Enthusiasm Week: 1 – 7 September 2020

Tongan Language Week: 6 - 12 September 2020

Conservation Week: 5 - 13 September 2020

Clean Up Week: 7 - 13 September 2020

Te Wiki O Te Reo Māori - Māori Language Week:  14 -

20 September 2020

Build A Better Image Week: 14 -20 September 2020

Chinese Language Week: 20 - 26 September 2020

Mental Health Awareness Week: 21–27 September

2020

International Women’s E-Commerce Days: 23 – 28

September 2020

Tuvaluan Language Week:  27 September –3 October

2020



hashtag holidays

for september 2020

September 1: TikTok Launched 2016 #tiktok 

September 1: Ginger Cat Appreciation Day #gingercatappreciationday

September 3: World Wildlife Day #WildlifeDay

September 5: International Day of Charity #CharityDay

September 5: World Beard Day #WorldBeardDay

September 6: Father’s Day #FathersDay

September 6: Read A Book Day #ReadABookDay

September 8: International Literacy Day #InternationalLiteracyDay

September 9: Teddy Bear Day #TeddyBearDay

September 11: Patriot Day And National Day Of Service And

Remembrance #PatriotDay #DayOfServiceAndRemembrance #911Day

September 12: Day Of Encouragement #DayofEncouragement

September 12: Video Games Day #VideoGamesDay

September 13: Positive Thinking Day #PositiveThinkingDay

September 14: Live Creative Day #LiveCreativeDay

September 14: Amazon Prime Day #AmazonPrime #PrimeDay

September 15:  Stand Up To Cancer Day #KissCancerGoodbye

September 15: International Red Panda Day #RedPandaDay

September 15: Online Learning Day #OnlineLearningDay

September 16: Guacamole Day #GuacamoleDay

September 17: International Country Music Day #CountryMusicDay

September 18: Cheeseburger Day #CheeseBurgerDay

September 19: NZ Election Day #NZElection

September 19: Talk Like A Pirate Day #TalkLikeAPirate

September 21: International Day Of Peace #PeaceDay

September 21: World Gratitude Day #GratitudeDay

September 22: Businesswomen’s Day #BusinessWomensDay

#BusinessWoman

September 22: Car-Free Day #CarFreeDay

September 22: Hobbit Day #HobbitDay

September 22: First Day of Spring #SpringSolstice

September 24: Punctuation Day #PunctuationDay

September 24: Family Day #FamilyDay

September 25: World Dream Day #DreamDay

September 26: European Day of Languages #EDL2018

September 27: Daylight Savings #DaylightSavings #Spring

#SpringForward

September 27: Scarf Day #ScarfDay

September 27: World Tourism Day #TourismDay

September 29: World Heart Day #WorldHeartDay

September 30: International Podcast Day #InternationalPodcastDay

 

And That folk's is a September Hashtag Holiday Wrap! 



content tips for 

september

MENTAL HEALTH AWARENESS

Mental Health Awareness Week is from the 21–27

September 2020. Mental wellbeing is one of the most

valuable business assets. Workplaces that prioritise mental

health have better engagement, reduced absenteeism

and higher productivity, while people have improved

wellbeing, greater morale and higher job satisfaction.

#FACTFRIDAY

Remember that some of your industry facts and terms

that seem first-nature to yourself and your team members

can be confusing to your followers. Start up a weekly Fact

Friday post and share some statistics, facts, or definitions

that can benefit your audience

BUSINESS WOMEN'S DAY 

Did you know that September 22nd is known as

Businesswomen’s Day? Take this opportunity to give a

shout out to the women in business who inspire you. 

SUPPORT LOCAL 

Supporting local has never been more important than in

2020. Showcase your favourite locals, and don't forget

your business service locals, supporting local goes all the

way to them too! Why not find find out which community

events are going on in your area this month, and post

about them on social media. Since your followers are

located in your area as well, they will appreciate this local  

content.



monthly goals

for your social media in 2020

january
REV IEW

february
BRAND

march
PERSONA

april
CALENDAR

july
HASHTAGS

october
TRAFF IC

may
TONE

august
COMMUNITY

november
AUTOMATE

june
CURATE

september
STOR IES

december
PLAN



It’s no secret that Stories are a big deal on Instagram. But the fact that over 400

million people use Stories daily may come as a surprise to anyone who’s been sleeping

on them.

The recent explosion of storytelling content is no accident, though.In fact, Instagram has been pushing hard for brands

and users alike to hop on the Stories bandwagon.Engaging features such as the Questions Sticker and creative touches

like Music make Stories truly one-of-a-kind in terms of content on Instagram. 

Meanwhile, the introduction of Stories ads for brands is also telling in terms of Stories’ selling power.

The takeaway here? Stories are no longer seen as a novelty. At this point, they’re a staple of Instagram itself.But if you

don’t quite “get” Stories or how they work, their popularity might leave you scratching your head a bit.Don’t fret. In this

guide, we’re going to break down how to use Instagram Stories for your business or brand. From what makes a proper

post to best practices to ensure your Stories don’t go unnoticed, we've got you covered.

Download Your Guide and then start your 30 day challenge, you'll be surprised how easy it is to have a strong Instagram

Story game. 

september training

STORIES

Download the Ultimate Guide on How to Use Instagram Stories

30 Day Instagram Story Challenge

https://cdn.shopify.com/s/files/1/1336/8291/files/The_Ultimate_Guide_on_How_to_Use_Instagram_Stories.pdf?v=1595987330
https://cdn.shopify.com/s/files/1/1336/8291/files/30_day_instagram_challenge.pdf?v=1599200174


christmas is coming

head to our resource centre for everything you need for the holiday season

Holy Christmas Bell's Santa, it's almost time to drag the tinsel out, decorate the store and get your

Christmas on!  Don't get your tinsel in a tangle, we've got your Christmas sorted with our 2020 Christmas

Resources. It's time to download our Christmas guides, planners and tips to see off 2020 with a tinsel

inspired bang. 

And a word to the wise if you haven't got your Christmas plan sorted, (did we mention the countdown is

on, tick tock), it's time to throw on the Christmas CD's and get some get in the mood.

CHECK OUT OUR CHRISTMAS RESOURCE CENTRE

https://connectplus.nz/blogs/toolkits/2020-christmas-resource-centre

